Docking, CoMFA and CoMSIA studies of a series of sulfonamides derivatives as carbonic anhydrase I inhibitors.
3D-QSAR methods, CoMFA region focusing (CoMFA-RF) and CoMSIA along with docking studies carried out for investigating 32 carbonic anhydrase I inhibitors. These inhibitors have been studied for the development of antiglaucoma, antitumor, antiobesity or anticonvulsant drugs. Docking analysis by GOLD provide conformations which have been realigned in CoMFA and CoMSIA models. Training set for the CoMFA-RF and CoMSIA models using 24 docked conformations gives q(2)(Loo) values of 0.615 and 0.637 and r(2)(nv) values of 0.701 and 0.713, respectively. The results of CoMFA-RF and CoMSIA with and without docked conformations were compared. The ability of prediction and robustness of the models were evaluated by test set, cross validation (leave-one-out and leave-ten-out), bootstrapping, and progressive scrambling approaches. The all-orientation search (AOS) was used to achieve the best orientation to minimize the effect of initial orientation of the structures. The docking results confirmed CoMFA and CoMSIA contour maps.